
About Fuel Ventures  
Scale Up EIS Fund:
 
Fuel Ventures is an early and growth 
stage investor in leading global 
technology companies. We invest in the 
most ambitious entrepreneurs building 
market leading companies, with the 
passion and ability to execute.

 
Fuel Ventures  
Scale Up EIS Fund
 

Summary



All under one roof approach to investing
Fuel Ventures provide more than capital - portfolio companies 
are supported by entrepreneurs and advisers who have exited 
businesses themselves. Many of the current portfolio are 
based in the same office as Fuel in London meaning that Fuel 
can maintain a hands-on approach to building businesses and 
deliver value for their investors.
In order to manage risk, the target portfolio for each investor 
should be 10-12 investments ranging from seed to more mature 
businesses, across different e-commerce sectors. Investors 
should therefore receive 10-12 EIS3 tax certificates in order to 
claim tax relief.

Fuel Ventures invests in the next wave 
of fast growth technology businesses

Fuel Ventures Scale Up EIS Fund

Investment strategy: 
Fuel Ventures is one of the leading early stage investors 
in technology in the UK, having raised £30 million from 
international family offices and institutional investors.
The team invest in FAST growth companies and target 
sectors covering globally scalable marketplaces, platforms, 
software (SaaS) and transactional technologies.
The Fund has robust investment criteria, fuelled by strong 
deal flow with over 150 businesses screened a month 
including initial calls, meetings, criteria filtering and due 
diligence.

Key Risks:  
EIS investments involve a high degree 
of risk and are not suitable for all 
investors. Please see the risk warnings 
section in this summary, they must 
be read in conjunction with the fund 
memorandum. Investors could lose 
part or all of their capital invested.

Key investment criteria: 
• Globally scalable businesses

• Potential for significant returns

• Hands on team

• Proven business models

• Revenue generating businesses

• Execution know how

Marketplace Software (SaaS)

Platforms Digital Transaction 
Businesses

Why invest? 
• Strong management team led by Mark Pearson, 

founder of MyVoucherCodes (parent company 
sold for up to £55m in 2014) 

• Investing in fast growth, global technology & 
e-commerce businesses

• Excellent deal flow and industry network

• Target portfolio of 10-12 investments

• 100% subscription available for tax relief*

 
*net of adviser fees

Fund Type   Evergreen EIS Fund

Sector    Fast growth, technology companies  

Strategy    Capital Growth

Portfolio size   10-12 companies

Deadline   Quarterly tranche closes

Target time to full investment Target 12 months   
 



www.fuel.ventures 

Track record:

Fuel’s first EIS Fund (FV1 2015/16) made its final investment in November 2016 
and is performing strongly. All 7 investee companies have raised money at higher 
valuations from external 3rd party investors. 

Fuel Ventures EIS Portfolio 2 (FV2 2017/18) last investment was in July 2018. As 
the portfolio matures, there has already been a 3.1x average valuation increase 
(excluding tax relief). 

The valuations above are post-money, based on the last round of external 
investment. These returns are not exits and are based on the valuation at the last 
time new shares were issued. They are therefore unrealised. 
Data source: Fuel Ventures, July 2019

 
Please note: Past performance is not a guide to future performance 
and may not be repeated. Please see the fund memorandum for  
full performance details.

About Fuel Ventures

Portfolio highlights:

Fuel has backed 24 EIS companies, the average investment size ranges from £500,000 to £2 million.

Moteefe - Leading social 
commerce platform 
providing digital marketers 
and influencers an 
instant opportunity to sell 
customised on demand 
products globally. 

Response IQ - A SaaS 
sales acceleration and 
conversion optimisation 
platform. ResponseiQ 
converts website visitors 
and email leads to inbound 
sales calls using instant 
callback technology.

WEGIFT - WeGift is 
revolutionizing a $300 
billion* gift card industry 
and transforming how 
businesses use digital 
currency by turning plastic 
gift cards into a real-time 
payment method.

Shift – An on-demand 
logistics platform for 
moving anything, anytime, 
anywhere. The marketplace 
uses a scalable network 
of independent shifters 
(self-employed drivers) to 
facilitate jobs on demand 
or prescheduled through 
online booking. 

Fuel Ventures was founded in 2014  
by successful entrepreneur and  
investor, Mark Pearson, alongside an 
experienced team of entrepreneurs. 
The fund is focused on bringing a 
unique hands on approach to UK  
early stage technology investment  
and has arranged investments into  
24 EIS companies.

Fuel Ventures provides a unique 
combination of mentorship, experience 
and access to investment required to 
drive a business and ideas to success.
As well as attracting the support 
of international family offices and 
institutional investors, its portfolio has 
garnered funding from other industry 
leading VC investors.

Our ethos hasn’t changed 
since launching in 
2014. We only invest in 
companies we believe 
have significant returns 
potential and play a 
very supportive role. 
We say we are a fund 
by entrepreneurs for 
entrepreneurs, and that’s 
important to us.
Mark Pearson 
Founder, Fuel Ventures

“
Fuel Ventures EIS Portfolio 1 (FV1) – 2015/16*

Avg. valuation  
on investment

£2.0m

Current avg.
valuation

£15m

Avg. valuation
increase

7.6x

Last  
Investment

November
2016As at September 2019

*Persistence Market Research, Gift 
Card Market: Global Industry Analysis 
and Forecast, 2016-2024



Risk Warning: 

This document is a financial promotion 
for the purposes of Section 21 of the 
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, 
and has been approved by Sapphire 
Capital Partners (which is authorised 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA) with FRN 723915. It is 
only to be made available to individuals 
that have confirmed to Sapphire 
Capital Partners that they meet the 
FCA’s criteria of being either a High 
Net Worth Individual, a Sophisticated 
Investor, Restricted Investor or 
alternatively an appropriately qualified 
financial intermediary has confirmed an 

investment in the Fuel Ventures EIS  
Fund may be appropriate. Your capital  
is at risk.

Investment in EIS Funds involves a high 
degree of risk and Investors could lose 
part or all of their capital invested. Past 
performance is not a guide to future 
performance and may not be repeated. 
The value of investments can go down as 
well as up. You should consider the Fund 
to be a medium to long term investment. 
The Company’s shares will be unquoted, 
which carries the risks of illiquidity, loss 
of investment and dilution.

Tax reliefs received are subject to 
individual circumstances and there 
are no guarantees that Investors will 
receive or retain any tax advantages. 
The availability of tax reliefs depends 
on Investee Companies maintaining 
their qualifying status. Full details of the 
risk factors can be found in the Fund 
memorandum being published on or 
around 26th November 2018, which 
should be read in full before deciding 
whether to invest. Investors are strongly 
advised to seek independent legal, 
financial and tax advice before making a 
decision to invest.

EIS Tax Reliefs 

How to invest 

After reading the Information Memorandum and Fund Management Agreement please complete the 
Application Form and return either:

Scanned copy to  
investors@fuel.ventures

By Post to: Fuel Ventures, Rocketspace,  
40 Islington High Street, London, N1 8EQ

Please note: Investments must be held for 3 years in order to retain income tax relief. Tax relief are dependent upon an 
investor’s individual circumstances. The tax benefits of EIS under current legislation are laid out ad above, as of September 2019.

www.fuel.ventures 

Income tax relief at 30%  
and carry back also available

Tax free capital gains  
on the investments  

Full capital gains  
tax (CGT) deferral  

of any existing CGT bill

Full inheritance tax relief  
provided the investments are held for 

two years and are held at time of death

Loss relief  
which can be taken as a deduction 
against income or as a capital loss
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